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Why Focus on Work for People 
with Serious Mental Illness?

• Most people with mental illness want to work
• Work is a key part of recovery 
• Working can be a way out of poverty
• Working contributes to better health and well-
being

• Working may prevent entry into disability system
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Impact of Competitive Employment 
for People with Mental Illness

Benefits of work for people with mental illness 
similar to those for general population:

increased self-esteem, improved financial security, 
reduced mental health symptoms, less social 
isolation, reduced substance use, and reduced health 
crisis care (emergencies and hospitalizations)
(Drake, 2020; Gibbons, 2019; Luciano, 2014;Wallstroem, 2021)
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Individual Placement and Support 
(IPS)

• Supported employment: place-train
• IPS is evidence-based supported employment 
for people with behavioral health conditions

• Simple, direct, inexpensive, effective
• Examples
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Principles of IPS
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IPS Typically Has Better Monthly Employment Rates: 
Examples from Two RCTs

Bond et al. (2007) Mueser et al. (2004)



Research from >30 RCTs

• All employment outcomes improve
• Job, tenure, hours, wages, satisfaction
• 67.6% success in 10 US studies
• 2 or 3 times greater than controls/comparisons

• Other outcomes improve with employment
• Income, mental health service use, self-esteem, 

quality of life, community integration
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What We Know - I 

• Efficacy of IPS is well established
• RCTs in > 20 states 
• Studies in 20 countries (RCTs in 11)
• Employment persists or improves, even 
after IPS supports end
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What We Know - II 

• Fidelity correlates with employment
• Altering the model decreases efficacy
• Age, sex, race, ethnicity, diagnosis, 
symptoms, co-occurring SUD, disability 
benefits, rurality unrelated to outcomes

• Previous work only consistent predictor
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What We Know - III 

• Two national surveys: IPS has increased 
over 20 years from 3 to >1,000 programs

• 26 states in IPS Learning Community (LC)
• LC improves persistence and spread
• LC states have better training, technical 
assistance, fidelity reviews, sharing 
outcomes

(Pogue et al., 2021)
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Learning Community States Provide More 
State Support for IPS Than Do Other States 

(Pogue, 2022)
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New IPS Populations

• Common mental health disorders
• Substance use disorder
• Autism spectrum disorder
• Intellectual disabilities
• Physical disabilities
• Veterans with PTSD
• Justice system involvement
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Summary

• IPS improves competitive employment outcomes for 
people with many conditions

• Employment leads to better psychosocial and clinical 
outcomes

• Major studies in new populations are underway

Work is the best treatment we have
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Many Thanks

• Deborah Becker, Gary Bond, Greg McHugo, Haiyi Xie
• Lisa Dixon and the IPS Employment Center
• Numerous researchers, students, state mental health and 

vocational rehabilitation departments, IPS programs
• Information: susanmorris@nyspi.Columbia.edu



How Do Sta t e s  P ay for IP S?

• Now you have heard about  the 
components of  this EBP, which are 
provided in an integrated, coherent  
manner.  

• Unfortunately, the f inancing is not  always 
so coherent….In these few moments you 
will get  a small taste.

• The following slides show the primary 
funding sources for various components 
of  IPS.



What  do I m e an by “com pone nt s ?”

• As Bob just  described, IPS is an integrated 
service provided by a team. 

• We are all aware of  how siloed the human 
service system has become, and this has led to 
a sort  of  “Frankenstein” funding approach 
where dif ferent  elements of  a pract ice that  is 
delivered in an integrated fashion, is of ten paid 
for in pieces.



Braiding…Se que ncing .  NOT the  s am e  
thing
• These terms are of ten used- Braiding is doing two 

DIFFERENT things simultaneously and billing two discrete 
services.  For example, VR might  pay a milestone for a job 
start , while at  the same t ime, Medicaid will be buying a 
medically necessary illness management  service that  
supports the person in that  job.

• Sequencing is usually when services and funders go one 
af ter the other- i.e. alternat ing paying for milestones 
between Mental Health and VR.



Le t ’s  look a t  a  t ool t ha t  organize s  t he s e  
s ource s :



The  le ft  m argin lis t s  act ivit ie s ; t he  t op 
m argin lis t s  pot e nt ia l funding  s ource s
• Handout  located on the NASMHPD Annual 2022 Meet ing 

webpage and IPS Works webpage: Financing the IPS 
Model of  Supported Employment Info Graphic(link is 
external) and Funding Plan(link is external)

• NOTE: Some services may be covered by more than one 
source.

• This is important  and is hard for people to grasp.  It  takes t ime to 
sort  this out .

https://ipsworks.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/funding_graphic.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/IPS-funding-plan-grid.10.27.21.pdf


The  P roce s s …

• The use of  this tool requires collaborat ion and part icipat ion 
among departments and divisions, part icularly the Medicaid 
authority, the Behavioral Health Authority, the Vocat ional 
Rehabilitat ion authority, and county leaders, if  the state is 
county driven, and potent ially Educat ion, Workforce, and 
others.

• Somet imes at tempt ing to f ill out  the tool is the f irst  t ime 
t hese ent it ies have met  or worked t oget her!!!  Support  t o 
part icipat e in t his t ask f rom t heir  respect ive leaders is 
cr it ical.



“Whe n you’ve  s e e n one  s t a t e , you’ve  
s e e n one  s t a t e .”
• States have similarit ies, but  the int ricacies vary, for example 

there is variat ion in:
• Medicaid eligibility
• Medicaid service def init ions
• Medicaid qualif ied providers
• VR payment methodologies- Milestone or fee for service
• VR processes at  the counselor level
• County “muscularity”



Me dicaid

• Under the State Plan (1905a), many states cover the illness 
management  and recovery port ions of  IPS

• Waivers (1115), most  notably Washington, cover IPS under 
the Foundat ional Community Supports program, along with 
Supported Housing. 

• 1915i (IOWA)
• CCBHC in Oklahoma has made IPS a mandatory service
• Other paths too complex for this brief  chat



Vocat ional Re habilit a t ion

• Covers many port ions of  IPS BUT…
• Individuals must  be VR clients
• VR resources are much smaller (the orange) than the need in the 

behavioral health arena (the watermelon). 
• In some states, in spite of  the Federal guidance, VR counselors st ill 

insist  on a period of sobriety before opening a case.
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https://freepngimg.com/png/714-orange-png-image-download
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Othe r s ource s  are  idios yncra t ic  t o  e ach 
s t a t e
• Strong county authority example: Wisconsin
• Managed Care involvement  variable: Colorado, Washington
• Some states have general revenue support ing some IPS 

start  up as well as ongoing services: Minnesota, Oklahoma
• Grant  funding- for example the SAMHSA 7 state grant  a few 

years ago provided 5 years of  funding to build infrast ructure.
• Technical assistance grants via ODEP such as ASPIRE 7 

states: OK, WI, MN, IA, FL, VA. IN



Em ploym e nt  is  a  Ke y Socia l De te rm inant  of 
He alth.  

• Yes, it  is current ly complex to create a funding plat form to 
bring this EBP to scale, but  if  you want  to know how 
important  it  is to recovery, please speak with the people you 
serve in your state about  what  work means to them!



Re act ions ? Que s t ions ? Conce rns ?

• We are happy to provide more informat ion at  your 
convenience!

• Contact  info:
Virginia Selleck, PhD Bob Drake, MD, PhD
vaselleck@gmail.com bobdrake1949@out look.com
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